
Gender Studies

We don’t shy away from challenging 
and controversial issues. We explore 
them, debate them, and research 
ways to tackle them.

Ours is a rare, global exploration of gender studies. At SOAS, 
we refocus discussions of gender, feminism, and sexuality on 
the complex specificities of Asia, Africa and the Middle East. 
Increasingly, policy makers and governing structures around 
the world understand the need to engage with gender and 
sexuality – in turn, increasing the value and relevance of our 
programmes, and our graduates.
 
Our stimulating and collaborative environment is the perfect 
backdrop to grapple with these incredibly relevant and 
important issues. SOAS is a place where analytical thinking is 
encouraged by our experts and your peers. We’re also home to 
a highly diverse community of staff and students who bring a 
wealth of different perspectives, backgrounds, and ideas to the 
debate.
 
We’re also passionate about promoting interdisciplinary 
research. Areas of interest here span far and wide, but include 
women’s, gender, and sexuality studies with regards to Africa, 
Asia, and Middle Eastern cultures – as well as anthropology, 
development, law, languages, cultures, and more. With visiting 
scholars regularly adding to our mix of expertise, voices, and 
learning methods, we understand the power of knowledge 
exchange - not only to students looking to benefit from a 
breadth of insight, but societies across the globe.

Courses:
•  MA Gender, Sexuality in Global Politics 

(Online)

• MA Gender Studies

• MA Gender Studies and Law

•  MA Gender Studies (Middle East Pathway)

• MA Gender Studies (Security Pathway)
•  MA Transnational Queer Feminist Politics

•  MA Transnational Queer Feminist Politics 
with special reference to the Middle East

• MPhil/PhD in Gender Studies

Duration:
• 1 years (OR)

• 2-3 years part time

You’ll need:
•  2:ii or equivalent

Potential careers: 
• Advocate for victims

• Gender Consultant

• Lecturer

• Policy

• PR
• Social media

More information:
�  soas.ac.uk/genderstudies
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